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Monday Morning Update
April 23 - April 29
Hello my beautiful NDLS brethren & sisthren!
This is Bill Green, your new SBA Secretary/Bard From The Stars/King of the
Andals presenting the new, every-so-marginally improved MMU. I’ve got some
big shoes to fill (thanks for that, Drew) in the coming year, but am very much
looking forward to bringing you the school’s news and events each week and to
working with the SBA’s new board!
But, with finals approaching ever so quickly, I’m going to start off this new
relationship by acknowledging our companion truths. I do want to write this
MMU and you likely do not want to read my paragraphs. So without further ado,
here’s this week’s news, with #hot #fresh #new #content saved for the end.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ddef51a759&jsver=OeNArYUPo4g.en.&view=pt&q=MMU&qs=true&search=query&th=162f3179bf33b7d8&siml=162f3179bf
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With all the love I might possess,
Bill

Mass Schedule
For the Spring 2018 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Moday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM

Congratulations to 1L Participants (AND
WINNERS!) of the Chapman & Cutler
Transactional Law Case Competition
Four teams of three 1Ls competed against each other in a 1L Transactional
Law Case Competition this past Friday at Chapman & Cutler’s Chicago office.
Winners were Talea Stashin, Elizabeth Lombard, and Sarah DeAgostino with
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runners up Amy Chen, Jack Dahm, and Molly Jergenson.

Summer Job Form - Research Consultation
Request Form
Before you head out for your summer job, sign up for a personalized research
consultation with one of the research librarians. Use the Research Consultation
Request Form. A research librarian will contact you to set up a time to go over
the legal research resources you will need for your summer job.

There's a New Club at the Law School!
There’s a new club at the Law School; The Economic Justice Society. The
Economic Justice Society (EJS) is a student organization that focuses on
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discussing potential socio-economic issues stemming from the enactment,
repeal, or amendment of state and federal legislation. The EJS was made for
law students who are interested in changes in fiscal policy, government social
safety-net programs, the role lawyers play in helping low-income families and
the relationship between the public and private sector. Its founding E-board are
the following:
President: LaDarien Harris
Vice-President: Aaron Harmaty
Treasurer: Solena Nehme
Secretary: Irvenie LaTortue
Communications Director: Thomas Dwyer
The Economic Justice Society will be at Eck Commons, Wednesday April 25th
from 12:00-2:00 PM for those interested in membership next Fall.

LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours:
Monday 9:00–12:00; 1:00–4:00
Tuesday 9:00–11:00
Wednesday 11:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00
Thursday 12:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00

Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamill
er.
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Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort. Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - April 23
Legal Practice with John Moore: Optimal Performance in the Workplace,
Room 1315:
Join John E. Moore III, '82, for part 3 of his spring legal practice series where
he will discuss optimal performance in the workplace.
Jimmy Johns will be served when you register in Symplicity.

HLSA Elections: Please join HLSA in room 2172 over lunch to vote for next year's
officers!

Tuesday - April 24
NDEP Event - Room 1130, 12:30 PM: NDEP hosts Greg Swygert and Ray
McCann.
Ray McCann was convicted of sexually assaulting and murdering an 11-year
old girl but was later exonerated in 2015 when another man confessed to the
crime. Greg Swygert, a Professor at Northwestern's Center on Wrongful
Convictions represented McCann. Come hear their story!

Regional Panel Discussion: Indianapolis, Room 3108: Join current students who
will talk about maximizing your job search success in this region. Panel will include
Cara Weingartner and Kristine Gordon.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
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Regional Panel Discussion: San Francisco, Room 2173: Join current students
who will talk about maximizing your job search success in this region. Panel will
include Michelle Molner, Kristine Craig & Annie Nguyen.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!

Wednesday - April 25
Regional Panel Discussion: Pittsburgh, Room 2171: Join current students who
will talk about maximizing your job search success in this region. Panel will include
Jonathan McCreary & Marlee Hartenstein.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!

Regional Panel Discussion: Southern California (Los Angeles, Orange County
& San Diego), Room 2172: Join current students who will talk about maximizing
your job search success in this region. Panel will include Alec Farrell, Matt Bellici,
Karley Buckley.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!

Thursday - April 26
Federalist Society Event: Who's Your Daddy? A Debate on Cloning:
12:30 pm, Room1315.
We will be hosting Mr. Nikolas T. Nikas, President and General
Counsel of the Bioethics Defense Fund, who will be speaking with
Professor Bradley about the bioethics of cloning.
Chik-Fil-A will be served.
Regional Panel Discussion: London, Room 2173: Join current
students who will talk about their internships in London and why you
should consider working while in London. Panel will include Lana Maani,
Angelo Lebate, Kelly Anderson, and Bob Cordiak.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!

Regional Panel Discussion: Texas (Dallas, Houston & San Antonio),
Room 2172: Join current students who will talk about maximizing your job
search success in this region. Panel will include Katy Baum & Courtney
Loyack.
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Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
Applications to join the leadership of SBA as a committee chair,
liaison, or class delegate are open. Please fill out this SBA
Leadership Google Form by 5pm if you are interested. We are
restructuring and making the SBA Leadership team smaller so that
we can foster a more intimate group and work more efficiently for
the NDLS students!

Thursday Limerick:

OH man that class was so dull again
Why are there no laws about pelicans?
I’d name one Slick Rolf
I see them when I golf
Maybe that’s why I take so many _________!

Friday - April 27
TMW it is Friday:

Saturday - April 28
You should probably be studying :(
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Sunday - April 29
Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU!
mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com

THAT #FRESH #FRESH #CONTENT
What good news that was!!!
Welcome to the new, glorious MMU. Wow—glorious—that must mean good,
right? You bet.
Look, many of you have given unsolicited and solicited advice to me about how
to approach my newfound powerful role as spokesperson for the SBA. And
sure, some of it was good advice. But here’s the reality: I do not remember any
of it. I just don’t. A lot of you told me that Drew’s MMUs were too long, but I just
do not agree with that. Why? Because that’s a pure-bred hot take, baby! The
simple truth is that Drew’s MMUs were fun and funny (has anyone ever
invested more time talking up the University of Virgina? Go Hoos). You were all
wrong the whole time but I forgive you for that minor mistake.
So I step into this role as confused as I was during every combined Property
lecture last spring (what were those about, anyway?). I will certainly make
many more mistakes than Drew. I plan to make some changes to this weekly
endeavor because I am a gracious pal. I will save larger modifications to this
MMU for the summer when I have more time to procrastinate. Your primary
responsibility will be to love each message as much as I do and, more
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importantly, please @ me as much as you want.

For now, as promised, I give you:
“Nice Things About People We Know!”
That's right. You "liked" these folks the most on facebook per my request. Now, I will write three nice
things about them.

1L of the week - Ned Rooney!
1. Ned Rooney is my 1L mentee, so the joke is on you! I know things about
this excellent man. The first of which, he is automatically one of the best
1Ls because he puts up with my ramblings, acts like I give good
advice, and is an alumnus of the University of Illinois, otherwise known as
home of the best non-Irish alumni.
2. I would trust Ned to give me any fact about any sports-related thing
(especially if it relates to my beloved Chicago White Sox, the superior of
the two Chicago-based baseball clubs).
3. Ned is very easy-going and a great conversationalist, as evidenced by the
sheer amount of different people you see him chatting up in the
commons.
4. A BONUS FACT! Ned is interested in politics but instead of telling you
everything he thinks about the various goings-on in our terrifying political
landscape, he will ask you what you think AND listen to what you say. A
true American hero.

2L of the week - Matt Billeci!
1. Matt is the only reason that the 2L flag football team is any good and had
the good graces to convince, through sheer will and determination, his
friend group to go to London in spring of 3L year so that I would not have
to actually learn how to play football.
2. People have said that Adam Kwon has the hottest takes in the law school,
but Matt's are low-key better and everyone knows this, wants the takes,
needs the takes, and we should be given the takes!
3. A testament to his character, intelligence, and as a former D1 Athlete at
Brown™ University, Mr. Billeci does not have a Facebook, yet received
the most votes among the 2Ls, beating even MYSELF. That's impressive.
You can see why at the Gunner Table® on the third floor of the library
every day, seated next to Kyle Tanzer's hair.
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3L of the week - Jamie Kang!
1. I admittedly know Jamie least-well of these three fabulous nominees, but
in my two years time at NDLS, Jamie has been a consistently cheerful
member of SBA. For example, when I was frantically trying to understand
how to navigate running a club that I was President of but might not have
actually existed, Jamie consistently tried to help me though I was almost
certainly annoying her on a daily basis.
2. Jamie is one of the founding members of the Notre Dame Exoneration
Project. THEY HELP WRONGFULLY CONVICTED PERSONS!! That
basically makes Jamie a superhero who should be thanked whenever
possible.
3. Jamie is super involved in the law school and has added so much during
her time here. Even though I missed out on the inter-journal social, other
events she's helped put on through either SBA or other clubs she has
helped to run have all been hits, which speaks to Jamie's generally
cheerful demeanor.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Submit content for next week's MMU!
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